Adequate gross motor skills are an essential aspect of a child's healthy development.
| INTRODUCTION
Motor skill development is an essential aspect in a child's healthy development and forms the basis for sports participation and an active and healthy lifestyle. [1] [2] [3] [4] Therefore, acquisition of fundamental movement skills (FMS) is an important part of the primary school curriculum. 2, 5 As learning is a cumulative process, 6 a lack of physical play and exercise, and thus motor practice, may lead to an increased skill gap with peers. While some decades ago, children would acquire adequate skills by playing outside, nowadays, school seems increasingly important when it comes to the development of gross motor skills. Physical education (PE) consequently plays a major role in motor skill development, 7, 8 and more and more evidence is found that PE has a positive influence on FMS development. 9 In the Netherlands, PE is part of the primary school curriculum. Consequently, a strong curriculum-based emphasis on evaluation and support of motor skill development in PE is apparent. The rationale behind monitoring the development of gross motor skills is threefold. First, monitoring gross motor skills enables the PE teacher to adapt the lessons in terms of diversity and difficulty, so that it matches everyone's "zone of proximal development." 10 Hence, in a good learning | van KERnEBEEK Et al. environment, it is essential that each child can engage in the presented activity while being challenged to extend his or her skill ability. This is especially important in mixed-ability classes. Second, it allows for the possibility of evaluating the effectiveness of a given series of lessons, which creates a beneficial feedback loop for the professional PE teacher that is usually missing in the PE context. Thirdly, it enables the recommended early detection of derailed or delayed motor development, 11, 12 allowing for further assessment (and treatment) after referral to a preventive child healthcare physician (PCHC physician), general practitioner, or pediatric physiotherapist.
Although there is a solid rationale for monitoring the motor development of each child in primary school, daily practice shows that monitoring is often lacking. Rink 13 indicated that the main problem of motor skill assessment during PE lessons is the impracticality or time-consuming character of most instruments. This makes them unsuitable for educational purposes. In general, instruments with known reliability and validity are to be preferred. PE teachers, however, only have a few instruments to choose from, and feasible tests with known reliability and validity are not available. In the Netherlands, this resulted in a situation where many PE teachers use the 4-Skills Scan of Van Gelder, 14, 15 which has unknown validity. In contrast, healthcare professionals often use the M-ABC-2, 11, 16 which is a diagnostic test. However, due to the necessary test material and the time it takes to conduct it, the M-ABC-2 is an unpractical test for the PE setting. The 4-Skills Scan is an easily conducted gross motor skill test and was specifically developed for the PE setting. The current version of the 4-Skills Scan was designed carefully, through many iterations and after fifteen years of gathering feedback from hundreds of PE teachers. 15 An important and appealing aspect of the test is that the difficulty levels correspond to calendar age. Hence, the test outcome is expressed in motor age in comparison with the calendar age. This test has received little scientific attention yet; however, in a previous study, 17 we showed that the 4-Skills Scan is a reliable test for assessing gross motor skills during PE lessons. In this follow-up study, our aim was to assess the construct (gold standard) and concurrent validity of the 4-Skills Scan (version 2007) and its updated version (4-Skills Scan 2015). can be considered a locomotion task; 2. "bouncing ball," which is considered a manipulative or object control task; 3. "standing still," which is considered as a stability task; and 4. "Jumping coordination," which can be considered a dynamic stability task (twisting), involving rhythmic jumping with coordinated arm and leg movements. Subscales for each test item are composed of a series of similar tasks that increase in difficulty with age. 20 For the 4-Skills Scan version of 2007, 14 nine age-related difficulty levels were defined; for the 2015 version, there were eleven difficulty levels. 15 Each subscale score reflects the expected performance level for a certain age. The test outcome is the combination of the subscales in years, calculated as follows:
| METHOD

| Design and study population
Motor age is then compared with calendar age in order to determine "motor lead," the motor skill performance relative to calendar age:
In a previous study, ICC's of .93 and .97 were found for, respectively, test-retest and inter-rater reliability. 17 Current
Motor lead(years) = Motor Age(years) − calendar age(years) research revealed a linear relationship between motor age and calendar age for the age range of 5-10 years, after which a small divergent trend is noticeable. 21 
| Construct validity
There is no gold standard for motor skills, so in order to get as close to the nonexisting gold standard as possible, Surowiecki's 22 concept "wisdom of the crowds" was introduced as a method to find a good representation of the true motor skill level of children.
To test this innovative method in the PE setting, a pilot study was performed where the outcome of the test was compared with the valuation of a panel of experts who were presented with video footage of children covering an obstacle course. The pilot study focussed on the practicalities of the obstacle course's layout, its difficulty, and the instructions the children were given. The pilot study revealed that the valuation of experts using video footage is appropriate. 23 The experience also led to a series of changes to the set up of the experiment: 1. build the obstacle course in one central location in order to be able to enrich its landscape of motor affordances; 2. tailor the difficulty of the obstacle course to smaller age groups; 3. implement a time-trial section in the obstacle course; 4. present clear and standardized (video) instruction to the participating children; and 5. provide clear instructions and information to the expert panel regarding the instruction to the children. For this study, a larger expert panel was formed, based on the three conditions defined by Surowiecki: a diverse, independent group with a certain degree of geographical decentralization. The expert panel consisted of 36 PCHC physicians, 28 PE teachers, and 30 pediatric physiotherapists from different geographical areas in the Netherlands. They were asked to rate children's gross motor skills based on 3-minute video clips of individual children covering an obstacle course. Valuation of skill level by video clips has been successfully used in studies before. 24, 25 Three versions of an obstacle course were developed with varying degrees of difficulty (see Appendix 1). The obstacle course consisted of several fundamental movement tasks (locomotion, balance, and object manipulation 1 ) and was based on seven of twelve defined learning objectives for teaching PE in primary education in the Netherlands as well, namely balancing, climbing, swinging, forward rolling, jumping, running, and aiming. 26 Besides overall gross motor skills, experts were asked to score on the following subdomains of gross motor skills: balance skills, locomotion skills, ball skills, and jumping skills. The scoring was done according to a 100-points slider scale from 0 to 10.
| Concurrent validity
The Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2nd edition (M-ABC-2) is the revised version of the original M-ABC. 27 It is one of the most frequently used motor skills tests by healthcare professionals worldwide and often applied in order to detect delayed or derailed motor development and for diagnosing Development Coordination Disorder. 11, 16, 27, 28 As there is no true gold standard and given the well-known status, researchers often see the M-ABC-2 as an alternative to a gold standard. This is why several studies have applied the M-ABC-2 to examine the validity of new assessment tools. 29, 30 However, the M-ABC-2 was designed for application in a clinical setting, whereas the 4-Skills Scan was designed for the PE setting as a screening tool for all children at primary school that participate in PE lessons. Here, an important purpose of motor testing is detecting children with motor delays. Therefore, a comparison with the M-ABC-2 for concurrent validity seems legitimate. For our study, the Dutch version of the M-ABC-2 was used. 31 The combined standard scores of the categories "aiming & catching" and "balance" of the M-ABC-2 were used as a representation of the gross motor skills. The total score of the M-ABC-2 was analyzed as well.
| Procedure
All measurements took place in a large sports hall (24 m × 22 m) that was split into three parts (see Appendix 1). Throughout half a day, 17 trained test conductors would welcome about 27 children from a single school. This was followed by a short explanation of the purpose of this special "sports day." Children were then allowed to experience the obstacle course one time before being split into three age groups. Subsequently, one age group began performing the two versions of the 4-Skills Scan, while the second age group started out with the M-ABC-2, and the third age group covered the age corresponding version of the obstacle course. After finishing, children proceeded to the next study element in another part of the sports hall, until every child had performed both versions of the 4-Skills Scan, the M-ABC-2, and the obstacle course. videos were presented to the experts in random order, but the order was clustered by age-band and predicted motor skill level. For each video, the expert filled in a questionnaire and rated the motor skill level of the child performing the obstacle course.
| Data collection and analyses
As the 4-Skills Scans, the M-ABC-2, and expert valuations all have continuous scores, correlation is the preferred statistical method. 34 Assumptions for normality were met, and Pearson correlations were calculated between the 4-Skills Scans and the expert valuations for construct validity and between the 4-Skills Scans and the M-ABC-2 for concurrent validity. Hence, a double validation was carried out. In order to define the contribution of each subscale to the construct of gross motor skills, a multivariable linear regression analysis was performed. In this way, strong or possible redundant subscales could be identified. 
| Missing data
| RESULTS
The gross motor skill ability data measured for the 212 children with the 4-Skills Scans, expert panel, and the M-ABC-2 are presented in Table 1 . It should be noted that the metrics to express the motor ability differ for the different tests. In studying the construct validity, moderate positive overall pooled correlations were found between both versions of the 4-Skills Scan and the experts' valuation (.47 for version 2007 and .46 for version 2015).
With respect to the assessment of the concurrent validity, moderate-to-strong pooled correlation (.56 for version 2007 and .64 for version 2015) was found between the 4-Skills Scan and the gross motor section of the M-ABC-2. With correlations of .58 (version 2007) and .62 (version 2015), the total M-ABC-2 gave similar results (see Table 2 ). Table 3 presents the results of linear regression analyses with expert valuations and M-ABC-2 (gross) as the dependent variables. It shows that, with regard to the entire group, all β-coefficients and thus all subscales of the 2015 version significantly contribute to the explained variance of the M-ABC-2 (gross) as the dependent variable, whereas for the 2007 version, only bouncing (ball) and jumping force significantly contribute to predicting the M-ABC-2 (gross) outcome. Also, for the expert valuations as the dependent variable, bouncing (ball) and jumping force are found to be the strongest predictors.
| DISCUSSION
Validity is an important psychometric property of a gross motor test. The absence of a gold standard presented a challenge to determine that property for the two versions of the 4-Skills Scan. This study opted for a dual approach. In line with many previous validation studies, concurrent validity was assessed by comparing test results with the M-ABC-2. The valuations of a panel of experts were used to assess construct validity. with M-ABC-2 total score and .64 with the gross motor skill section of the M-ABC-2. This compares favorably to other validation studies of motor skill assessment instruments. For example, in a review study performed by Cools et al, 36 a correlation of −.53 was reported between the M-ABC and the BOTMP. An even weaker relationship (.30) was found between TGMD-2 and M-ABC-2 for 3-to 13-year-old children. 37 Fransen et al 38 reported correlations of .44 regarding outcomes of the KörperkoordinationsTest für Kinder (KTK) with the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency 2 (BOT-2) and .64 with the gross motor skill section of the BOT-2.
| Concurrent validity
| Construct validity
The expert panel approach was used as an alternative method to validate the 4-Skills Scan. However, somewhat less strong correlations were observed between the expert valuations and both versions of the 4-Skills Scans. Moderate correlations were found for version 2007 (.47) and version 2015 (.46) of the 4-Skills Scan. Nevertheless, the results suggest that the 4-Skills Scan is apt to fulfill a role in early detection of derailed or delayed motor development in children. Our findings were not quite in line with previous studies involving video observation. 24, 25 It could be that the more holistic quantification of the children's gross motor skills by the experts caused lower correlation than the correlation between two more objective quantitative tests (ie, M-ABC-2). The expert panel in the current study was made up of experts from three different fields, each with their own particular educational background and practical experience. Hence, the diversity in professional background of the panel may have contributed to a more diverse assessment of similar motor skill ability. This may adversely affect our findings. For instance, PE teachers and PCHC physicians may have a good sense of motor skill levels of the general population. In contrast, the reference for a typically skilled child may be biased for pediatric physiotherapists, as the majority of the children they see may not have a typical development. It could also be that the experts' reference perspective of motor performance is susceptible to shifting, after viewing a number of children with above or below average gross motor skills. However, we believe that their reference point is relatively stable due to their thorough education and years of experience. The regression analyses showed that the subscales standing still and jumping coordination are less predictive for the M-ABC-2 (gross) and expert valuations. However, there seems to be little room for an ultrashort version of the test that is limited to the two subscales "jumping force" and "bouncing ball." Additional analyses showed that with the M-ABC-2 (gross) as the dependent variable, explained variance significantly drops from .43 to .41 when leaving out the subscale jumping coordination, and to .39 when leaving out the subscale standing still. With respect to the panel of experts, this would mean the explained variance to stay .30.
In general, part of the lower-than-expected relationships and agreement between motor skill instruments may be explained by the absence of a gold standard. Many motor skill instruments are believed to measure the same construct. However, as the study by Fransen et al 38 pointed
out, the construct of motor skills instrument might not be well-aligned in most cases. For instance, the KTK was found suitable for monitoring gross motor skills in typically developing children, albeit that dynamic balance skills seem over-represented. 36, 39 In addition, it is difficult to fully remove measuring physical fitness from the equation and it may differ to what extent physical fitness is included by motor skill instruments. Moreover, some instruments are particularly sensitive with regard to detecting children that have motor performance difficulties. 36, 39, 40 For monitoring purposes, however, a sufficient responsiveness for a wide range of skill levels of the children is desired. β-coefficients, CI-95%, and Pvalues for motor lead per 4-Skill Scan subscale for the total group, junior grades, and senior grades, based on pooled results Significant (P < .05) β-coefficients in bold; β: slope estimate; CI-95%: 95% confidence interval. van KERnEBEEK Et al.
| Perspectives
The obtained findings indicate that the 4-Skills Scan is a reliable test for PE teachers to use in their lessons. Outcomes of the 4-Skills Scans can be considered a valid reflection of gross motor skills. Thus, using this test, PE teachers collect valuable information regarding gross motor skill levels. This helps setting up adequate PE lessons and follow-up trajectories for each individual child. In this sense, the current study can also be seen as an effort to support PE teachers to close the gap in gross motor skills between competent and less competent primary school children. This study demonstrated the value of using a panel of diverse experts as well. To our best knowledge, no study has managed to compare and report expert valuations with quantitative motor skills instrument before. Future research could focus on determining cutoff values, discriminative ability, and norm scores for the 4-Skill Scans. In addition, further optimization of flexible assessment regarding testing time and feasibility would be valuable to the field of PE.
| CONCLUSION
In conclusion, moderate-to-strong positive correlations were found between the 4-Skills Scans and expert valuation, and the 4-Skills Scan and the M-ABC2. This indicates a sufficient construct validity and a good concurrent validity. Therefore, the 4-Skills Scan can be regarded as a valid instrument for assessing gross motor skills in primary school children. This is especially so when taking into account that during the PE lessons only a limited amount of time can be spent on the assessment itself and that children are being tested in a noisy environment.
